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MARRISI),
- CLAXTON-JAOK.-In Elmira, X. Yl, on the Itth
instant, I*, the Itav. R.B.Cluxton. D.l>„ of PMlartel-
phfo, Itobortßothrl! Claxton. Jr.,ot WUHamaport,Pa.,
toOrlwitoH. Jock, of Elmira, N. Y. *

ftEWBOLD—FATTBBBON,—On the 11th Instant, atthe Übnrch of the Saviour, Wont Philadelphia, by the
Rev. Htepheri H. Tyne* D.D., Thomae M. Nowbold toMi*« Carrie 8., daughter of the late Henry 8, PattcrHon,
Mi. D.t both of title city. Nocurds. . w .fcTDpDAUT-IIEBKNEBB.--o»the lltli Inst., br tho
Jtav* A . A V, ililtts, J. Marshall Stoddart toUflU* daughter of Alfred M. HerhncM, Emi. It

DIED.
ALLEN.—On the 12th Instant, Mrs. Ann Allen, In the

Both yearofher age.
The frlffid* of the family arc invited to attend her fu-

neral, from her Jato reetdence. No. 1200 Walnut street,
on Monday next, fit 11 o’clock A. 31. ■ ■ALLEN.—On Thursday, the 11th Instant, at Altoona,
Emma Pomeroy, daughter of-Emma and John B. A.
Allen, Jr., aged three year*.

The relatives ui the family are invited to attend the
funeral, from the residence of her grandmother, Mrs. 1.
AV. C 2 on, No. 17W Summerstreet, at 3 o’clock thla(Batur-
day 1 afternoon. * *

CLARK—At his residence, in Lover Morion,Mont*
aomenrcotinty, on tho evening of lh«l2th Inst., Jona-
than Olark, M. T). h •

KWIKG.-Ou tho 11th instant, William E. Ewing, In
the 67th } car of his ngc.

The friends and relatives of the fomilyare Invited to
attend his funeral, on Monday morning, 15tb Inst.,at 11
o’clock. Carriages at Line Lexington Station,N.P. B. K.
Train leaves at 8.45 A. H, *

HALLOWELL.—On Seventh-day morning, Amy P.,
relict of the lata William T. Uallowell ( m the 73d yoar
ofherage. •

Her relatives and friends are respectfully invited to
attend her funeral, from her late residence,BßFNorth
Broad atreet,on Third-day afternoon,the. ldthlntt.,at
1 o’clock. ■ ■ - .**.
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RELIGIONS NOTICES.
BERMONS TO VOTING MEN,

AT THE BEQUEBT OF THE YOUNG MEN’S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

. TO MOnKOW < Babhoth) being observed throughout
the laud a. a Par ot Prayer for Young Men, sermons will
be preached with special referenceto the wants of young
wo in Hie following Churches:

bABBA TtfMORNINO. at 10%o’eteck.
Rev. WM. AUGUSTUS WHITE,St. Timothy's Epis-

copal Church, Boxborongb.
Rev. A. CULVER. Fire, Presbyterian Church, Ger-

man atreet, below Third.
lie*. 11. A. SMITH, FlratPresbyterian- Church,

Mantua,
Her. ]{. MAUNY (French!, French Protestants',

Seventh and Spruce.
SABBATH OX 3X o'clock.

Her. K. J. SHARPE, Third Reformed Prcabyterian
Church. Frankford. • ;•

SABBATH EVENING, artli o'clock.
Her. GKO. F. WJBWELL, D. D„ Green HillPresby-

terian Church. Girard abov*. Sixteenth.
Her. WARREN RANDOLPH, V. I!.,Sixth Presbyte-

rinn Church, Eighteenthand Spring Garden.
Rev. J. L. VVITHBOW, Arehstreet Presbyterian

Church. Arch street, above Tenth.
'Bee. A. A. WILI.ITB, D. I>.,Weet Arch Street Pres-

to terisa Church. Kigoteentb and Arch streets.
Bev.C. H. PAYNE, Arch Street, M. K. Church,

Itroad and Arch street..
Rev. PETEK BTBYKBB.D.»., North Broad Street

Presbyterian Church, Broad and Green streets.Rev. WM. B. UULH3S,Held*lbergReformed Church,
M'-lon.treet■shore Twelfth (below Coates)■
Ber.J.H. A. BOMBEBGES,D. D., First Reformed

Church, Kmce itreet,below Fourth.
_

Utv.WH. CODVILLE, CalvaryßaptistChurch, Fifth
street,below Carpenter.

_ _
.. ..Hev.WM. j/BTKVKNgOB. Spring Garden M.E.

klßuayunk
Iter. JOSEPH PERRY, Mariner’e Baptist Bethel,

Fronttnd CfariitUo.
Ker. J. B.McCULLOUGH/ireeo Street M.E.Cburcb,

Green atieot, above Tenth.
,

_

Rev. B. L. AGNEW, Westminister Church, Broad
and Kits water.

Rev. JOHN G. WILSON. First Independent, Marl-
borough street. Ken.tncten.

....Bar. J. WALKER JACKSON. Kensington M. E.
Church, Queen and Marlboroach. .

- Rev. CHARLESBROWN. First Presbyterian Church,
Darby. ■Young mow are cordially Invited. ltj_
Visa ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN

Church, Nineteenth and Greenstreets.—Bar. Geo.
F. Cain, ot Erie, Pa., is expected to preach in this
church on Saturday evening, 13thinat., at7si oclock.
Also on Sabbath, 14th tart., at 10%o clock. A. M., and at
7% o'clock P.M. Uonunonton service onSabbath, morn-
ing. nol2 2f

ffs*“MORAL HEROISM .’’—BY INVlTA-
tiouoftho Young Xtrt C'hrirtian Association.

Rot. Vn. B. (.'nilUa wffl preach to young man to-mor-
row at 7% P.M.,in tbe church, Melon strert(beiow
Coatral, aboTe Twelfth. All aro Invited, youngmen e«-
P«i»fl». i »*

IP'S* PRAYER FOR THEHOLY SPIRIT.
Iky —Thenext Union Prayer Moetfng will be held, on
Moodsy Afternoon. Utblast., at«ocloclc, at the Salem
Methodist Church, corner of Lombard and Juniper.
Christiana ofall denominaliona.andothers, are cordially
invited to attend. It*

west sprucestreet churoh
Iky Sesentoentb and Borneo otreefe, Rer. William P.
Breed. I). D., Pan tor. Serrkea tomorrow at 10k A,
M and 7« P. M. Suhjertaf the evening sermon will be
“ Man in Contrast with the Starsas an object of Divine
Care.’’ ' It*
«-3* SIXTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Iky Spruce, below Sixth street. Bey. W.’W. Balston,
of IJniontown. will preach at K8»,o clock A. M., on
“Ood’a probation period,” and at 7’ao clock P. M ..on
•‘Hanrcst Seasonsfor the Soul.” l It

fT3» CLINTON STREET CHURCH,
Iky Tenth street, below Spruce. Rev. Dr. March
willpreach tomorrow(Sunday) at Wis A. M.and 7k P.
M. Subject for erenlny: "Preparation for Immor-
tality." If
iv-S. CENTRAL CONGREGATIONAL
Iky Church,' Eighteenth and Green streets.—Com-
munionservice to-morrow morning at 10k o'clock. The
Pastor. Bar. Edward Hawes, will preach in the evening
at half-past 7. Strangersalways welcome. It*
i)-3» THE FREE F. E. CHUROH OF

the Bishop of the Diocese of Pennsylvania,
north side Soring Garden street, below Broad. -The Bt.
Bev. W.B. Stevens, D. D.,w1!l preach Sunday evening,
Ilthinst. If

*TS»“ AItCH STREET M. E. CHURCH—-
(My Bev. 0. H, Payne, Pastor, to-morrow,at 10>« A.
H. and in P. M. Sermon in tbe evening, first of a se-
ries to young men: Subject—“Joseph, tbe Incorruptible
Voung Man.'. 1 Young men invited. It*
i»-35» ST. MARK’S (EPISCOPAL)
Iky Church, Locust, above Sixteenth.—ln addition to
the regular services, a choral service every Sunday
.evening, at 7k o’clock. At this service all the seats well
be free. Strangers specially invited. noB s2t_
ITS* NEW UNITARIAN CHURCH,
US' N. E. comer ofBroad and Spring Garden streets
fllall ofBpring Garden InstituteKßeT.Wm.H. Thorne,
Pastor. Services at MPa A. m. and 7>« P. M. Seats
free; noBAJ>f

CALV AR Y PRESBYTERIAN
' US' Church, Locust street, above Fifteenth.—Bev.Dr.
Humphrey, Pastor*' Service# at WH A. M.and 7Ja P.
M. nos-s-tt

W-3> THERIGHT REV. H. A. NEELY,
US' D.p„ Bishop of Maine, will (I>, V.tpr.'.achinSt.
Paul's Church, Chestnut Hill, to-morrow evening
INovember 14th). Service beglne at 7?X■ If

ITS* THE
-

REV. DR. WADSWORTH,
Iky Will preach to-morrow in the Third Boformod
Church, Tenth street, below Arch. Service*at IOLIu
‘ the morningand 7J* in the evening, 4
ITS* THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
US' Church, Washington Seuare. Services to-
morrow,at 10KA. M.aadWP. M. Bev. Albert Barnes

iwlll preach on Thanksgivingßuy,at 11 o’clock , It*

iirs* REV. E. E. ADAMS, D. D.j WILL
Urfjr preach in the Western Presbyterian Church.
Seventeenth and Filbert streets,at KMiS A. M.and 3k
[P.M. : • ‘ .If
[tv-ST'FIRST REFORMED CHURCH,
ilky corner of Boventh and Spring Garden streets.—
(Bov. 'Thomas X. Orr. Pastor, will preach to-
morrow.at WK ,P. M." , It*

" TRINITY M.B.CHURCH, EIGHTH
Iky ’ street: above Roes.—Rev. B. W: Humphries,
Pastor, at IO.VA. M. and7ss P. M. Strangers In-
vited, ’ 1 - It*

ITS* CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Iky Church, Eighth and Cherry streets.—Rev. A.
Beed,l>.D..will preach to-morrow (Bahbath) morning
at 10ko’clock and in the evening at7iii o’clock. If

ITS* SEVENTH PRESBYTERIAN
Iky Church, Broad, Btreet. . above Chestnut:—Bov.
Jacob B. Krewson will preach to-morrow, 14th instant,

fat 10k A. M. pud the Bev. B.L, Agnew at 3k P. M. It*

ITS-" SECOND REFORMED CHURCH,
Iky Seventh above Brown.—Bev. John-H. Wagner,
of the BorormedfGormanJ Church, will preach on bun-
!day at iOkA.M., andßev. John Chambersat7kJ^_My

SPECIAL NOTICES.
n-s. NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-IkyROAD AND GREEN LANE STATION.

.

The Miners having resumed work we are'again re-
ceiving a full supply of HARLEIGH COAL,which we
.re soiling without advance in

sheafFi
l noil-lmry's Offico 15 South Boventh street, PliJu.

THE EXPEIXED H«BHON8.
Cantoand Protests.

The Utah Magazine for October 30 contains
cards from the excommunicated Mormons—
W. S. Godboand BUB. Kelsey—an “appeal to
the people,” and aformal protest against the
action of Brigham Young and the Council.
The editor says: “We have no intention of
suspending the issue of tills magazine." The
war has evidently opened in earnest. .'

The “protest” sets forth that it is the right
of allMormons to refuse to nccept principlesormeasures on the sole authorityof the Priest-
hood ; that they have aright to retain a stand-
ing in the Church so long as their lives are
J)ure, without regard to the opinions of the
eaders; that the right of public discussion

''#sert2i tha*-t*.i&« im illegal
usqoftheHolyPriesthood to expel an^per-
son from theChu?ob,because they cannotcon-
scientiously admitthe divinity-of any measure
presented by the Priesthood: and the final
protest 1bagainst, compulsion.”

Mr. Godbo declares fie is stiilafaithful Mor-
mon, butsubstantially reiterates the declara-
tions of theformal protest., that he
has paid thousands of-dollars to the Mormonauthorities, at times when he thought thomeasures in contemplation frere not wisely
planned, but ho .was not prepared to destroy
‘‘unity of action” by refusal. ■Mr.Kelsey says: “I have apostatized fromno doctrine nor commandment ever given :to
the Church by revelation through Joseph
Smith, nor, indeed,from any of the measures
of President Young—save it be. wherein he
claims infallibility for President ; Young, at the
Same time admitting liis fallibility as a man.”

This is the substance of the respective utter-
ances of the men who now stand arrayed in
open hostility to Brigham.

HORRORS FROM MESm
A TerribleMining Disaster in Uiianajoato
Ogee Oae Hiwdred Men. Wonn Mid

Children Crashed Beneath Twenlydlve
Ttaonnumtl Totts or Kochs—Tillrfy-fonr
Pemons Drowned.

Mexico, Oct. 16.—The wont horrible catas-
trophe that has occurred during the last half
century in any silver mineIu the world hap-
pened witWn the old mine of Jesus Maria,
near the city ot Guanajuato, ou the 9th of Oc-
tober. About 1,600 peom and Indians are -em-
ployed inthis mine during the entire year. It:
was opened in the early, part of the sixteenthcentury,aid has been worked continually since
that time; Some of Us chambers have been ex-
tended 3,000feet from the opening. On thedate
mentioned, while the laborers were seated in
ono of the broader chambers, eating their tor-
tillas am chili—noon-day meal—they were
startled by a sudden, crumbling sound above
them, caused by the giving way of an im-
mense portion of tho shelving rock which
formed the roof of the chamber. Tho whole
numberrose to their feet, breaking in diftor-
ent directions andrunning against each otherin wild conftision.

With them were their wives and children
who had brought them their simple meals,
and were waiting to return with their pails
and baskets. Scarcely a second intervened
between the instant. tho alarming sound wns
heard from above and tho crash upon tho
chamber floor below, followed by a cloud ofdust and the mingled cries or a thousand
voices.

Twenty-five thousand tons of rook ina body
.had buried in an instant, as was afterwardas-
certained, upward of an hundred miners,
their wives, sisters, and children. The height
—4OO feet—from which the immense fragment
of the overhanging mountain fell gave such
deadly momentum to the great weight that
■none who were struck knew of tho terrible
blow which sent them into eternity. The
alarm was soon spread to neighboring mines.
Thousands of miners and citizens from
Guanajuato soon assembled around the shaft
of the Jesus Maria mine. There was not a
spark of hope that any. one of all who' fell
beneath the crush of rocks was alive. By
counting the tvhole number who entered tire
mine inthe morning, and the missing women
who had carried mealsto relatives ana friends,
it was ascertained who had' been buried in
that terrible mausoleum.

ANOTHER HORROR IN 3IEXICO. ]
The dayfollowing that on which the Jesus

Mariasuver mine disaster occurred, sixteen
women, six children and twelve men were
drownedin theriver Merecala, State of Mi-
ehoacan. They had reached the river bank,
and sat down to rest before undertaking to
ford the river, which had.beenswollen by the
laterains., The hank npon which they sat
overhung an angry current, and suddenly slid
offfrom the, main land Into the stream. Every
one perished. Their bodies were found lower
down the stream.—A". Y. Sun.

Hospital Clinics.
To the Editor of the Daily Evening Bulletuir—.

Will yon allow an old student, who is at the
same time a-graduate inmedicineof.more than
fifty years standing, to offer some remarks on
the present difficulties in the wayof clinical or
bedside instruction in the Pennsylvania Hos-
pital ? Students of thoUniversity of Pennsyl-
vania and of the Jefferson Medical College,
numbering between two and three hundred,
took the hospital ticket, at the beginning of
the session, in perfect good faith, with the in-
tention of being, asthose before theminformer
years had always been,regular, earnest and
respectful attendants on the clinical lec-
tures, operations, manipulations and de-
monstrations of wounds and other injur-
ies in the structure of various parts, by
the physicians and surgeons of the institu
tion. These students, in taking their ticket,
were not told that there would be a new, im-
portant, and.almost of necessity, a disturbing
element in the composition of the class by the
addition of a certain nnmber of female stu-
dents of medicine, who should attend at thesame time and occupy the.game benches with
themselves. The carrying oTthis scheme into
effect eonld not fail to give’a rude shock to al
the conventional ideas andfeelings of the com
mnnity regarding the modesty and maidenly
reserve of yonng persons of the other sex, in
every station of life. The students of the two
great medical schoolsof whichour city is justly
proud, and from whose temporary residence
ft derives substantial pecuniary gain, might
wellbe annoyedand disgusted at theirenforced
companionship with young women who could
gaze at, unmoved, andperhaps handleobjects
of the most repulsive kina, some of them
evidencesof disease resulting from vicious
and criminal indulgences, and repairing for,
their exhibition unseemly exposure of the
person* of the patient. Veryjustly was it said
by the Bulletin that the presence of women
undersuch circumstances “is opposed to all
the prevalent notions of modesty and pro-
priety,” and, also, “that feminine delicacy and
modesty mustsuffer by a promiscuous attend-
ance at such demonstrations as are insepar-
able from such clinics.” Young men attend-
ing clinical lectures and demonstrations would
not dare to whisper or hint at to their sisters
at home the topics discussed on these occa-
sions. Thesestudents had also another cause
of discontent and complaint in the fact that
they could not members of a mixed
classjhe same full measure of clinical instruc-
tion astbey would if they were to continue
separate asheretofore.
- But while it mast be conceded that the
young men who tookthe hospital ticket had
real grievances to complain of, there can be
found no justificationfor their rude, unmanly
and coarse conduct to theyonng women who
had begun attendance on the cnriical lectures
of the hospital. A nuisance may be very
patent, but it is not allowed, evenTo those
suffering from it, to abateit in asnmmary and
illegal fashion. Granting that the female
medical students disrobed themselves, on this
occasion, of tho attractive abd even protect-
ing vesture of modesty and shrinking reserve
from all needless and chose to ap-
pear in a state of demi-moral nudity, they
were, nevertheless, amenable to other courts
for sentence and adjudication, in which the
male students could take no active or recog-
nized part.

On a review of the whole matter it would
seem that these young persons'of both sexes
have been placed in afalse position to each
other by the unadvised course of theirseniors,
the managers of the Pennsylvania Hospital,
who have > not evinced their customary discre-
tion and good judgment on this occaslbn, in
their issuing tickets to young women’for at-
tendance ion the clinical lectures iutheir in-
stitution.. Thepartiesmost directly interested,
and whose opinions Of the feasibility and
practical vyorkings of the;new experiment in
the interests ot humanity must have the
greatest weight, are the members ofthe medi-cal and surgical staffof the hospital. If we are
correctly informed, these gentlemen were not
consulted, nor ’was any inquiry .institutedthrough them as to the . opinions and feelings
of the students of the. medical schools.The subject was of, sufficient, importance to
justify, and, indeed, require preliminary con-
ference and consultation among all these par-
ties; and particularly between the hospital
managers and .clinical lecturers who make up
their staff. If the students, when 'they went
.for their hospital tickets, had been apprisedof
the new associates intended for them, they
couffi either have declined taking tickets, orif
they did t&be them, it would be giving their
implied assent to the experiment, and an ob-
ligation not; to Oppose ally ohStacles to'a
fair trial. At the opening lecture of the cliui,
cal €OlllllO, if not at the first lectures at the
schools, the Students might have beenapprise
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FULL LINES.

So larga la ottr stock ofPIECE GOODS in our

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

-that, althougb oursales bave boetfsogreattivebare still

FULL AND COMPLETE LINES

OF ALL THE

FISEST FABRICS AND TEXTURES*
AFFORDING THE

Most Ample Range of Choice.
AT THE

Chestnut Street Clothing Establishment,

818 and 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

NOTE.—lit our Beady made Department we are
selling aabeautiful OVERCOATS as will be turned out
this muuwu by any merchant tailoring house in the city.

GREENWOOD CEMETERY.
ComerofAsylum Turnpike & Fisher Lane,

NEAR FRANKFORD.
A chance i* now offered to sieuroLots, at tb»

fanrprlceafSlS,
payable in taetahnante, In wbat la admlitol to be the
best adapted grounds for Cemetery purposes near Phila-
delphia, being romantically loco tod. perfectly dry and
beautifully rolling surface. Apply to

PaniiDHXT—WILBUR H. MYEBB,
419 North Fifteenth etreet .

Vice Phksidest—HAßßY M. GBARY,
S . E. corner of Ridge avenneand Wallace atreet.

SecextaßT—GKO. CHANDLER PAUL.
Office ofthe Company, 1723North Tenthatreet.

’TBEMtJKEB—WM. 8. BNEYD,
J - 922 East York street.

'scpEEixrKtrnEST—BA3IUEL F. MEADE,
uol3lmrpS On the Grounds.

o* ACADEMY OP MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

.Hon.B. S.COX.November29.
Hon. CHARLES SUMNER, December 1.
Rev.BOBT. COLLYKK,December3.
MARK TWAIN, December 7.
DE CORDOVA, December 9.
WENDELL PHILLIPS. Oecember 18..

.
,

Tickets at GOULD'S,923 CHESTNUT Street, uoltfrpi

HOMEOPATHIC HOSPITALtyrFAIBI
Will bo held at

HORTICULTURAL HALL,
Commencing on the 17th inst» and closing on theSDth
lost.

Tho Friends ofHomeopathy and a generous public,
will, Uls hoped, embrace this opportunity to aid by
thelr patronage, in providing the means for tho erection
ofa Hospital, in which all classes and conditions shall
have the benefit of Homeopathictreatment.

TheLady managersmeet on MONDAY, HthInst., at
the College, on Filhertaireet, above Eleventh, and de-
sire notice ofall intended donations* either of articles
useful or fancy, for sale at the tables, or for the Res-
taurant; which latter D? designed to be a great feotnre
ofthe Fair:and will be completely organised to furnish
eubfctantlais as well as delicacies. n0123t"
tr^PONEYVILDE.LhX’TUBES.—W.L.

DENNIS,Esq., will deliver tbe Third of the
comae on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Nov. 17. Sub-
ject—'’‘Social Fosalls." TUESDAY, Nov. 23, Fourth
and Lart Lecture. Subject—“Mre. Wiggins and her
Party,” at tho ASSEMBLY BUILDING. Seasontickete
(two Jecturoa). aecured aeate, SI. Single lecture,
aecnred aeata, 75 cents. General admission, M cents.
Lecture at 8 o’clock. Secured Scats and Tickets at
Truropler’s. no!2 4t rp§

STEBEOPTICON and magic
Lantern Exhibitions given to Sunday Schools,

Schools,Colleges,andfqronvoto entertainment*. ,/W.
MITCHELLMCALLISTER,7Z3 Chestnut street, second
atory. no32mrp§

n-3. PHILADELPHIA OBTHOPiEDIO
iLiy HOSPITAL, No. li South Ninth street.—For
treatment of Club Foot, Sjpinaland all other Bodily

every TUEBDAY and FRIDAY, from 11 to 1.
Services gratuitous to the poor.

ATTKNDINGY3UBGEONS :

Dr. THOS. G. MORTON,
Residence, 1121 Chc-stnnt street.

Dr. H.E.GOODMAN,
_1427 Chestnut street. oc3Q-lmrps

jy-=viWILLS OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL
IMy RACE ABOVE EIGHTEENTH STREET.

Open dailyat UA. M. for treatment of diseases of tho
***■ ifntxnixo buboeon,

Db. B. J.LEVIS, N. W. cor. Thirteenth and Areh.
VtSIXIXO MaXJtOKBS,

KDWABD HOPPER, No. 323 Walnut streot.
J. BIttSWANGER, No. 1333 Arch street.
GEORGE W. VAUGHAN, No.200 Richmond street,

oc9-s w tf rp3

iv^'lPmLAbEL^linDENTAircOL-ileiy lege, 108 North Tenth Btrcet, above Arch. All
operations on the teeth, such ns filling,extracting, etc.,
perlormed fiee of charge, daily, at 2 P. M. during the
winter. ’'

. nolo-6trp§
llO9 GHiAKD BTBEET. 1109

Turkish, Russian, and perfumed baths.
Department* for Ladies.

Baths openfrom6A. M.to9 P.M. pltfrp

S"~5» HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. ISIB
r and 1420 Lombard street.Dispensary Department,
edlcal treatment and medicino furnishedgratuitously

to the poor.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
ITS* GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE OOM-IMS* PANY.-OFFICE.N. E. COBNBB SEVENTH
AND CHESTNUT BTBEETS.

DIVIDEND No. it.
Philadelphia,Nov. 9,1869.

A dividend of Five Dollars per aharo has been de-
clared by the Directors of this Company, and made pay-
able to-tnostockholders,clear of all taxes, on and after
thlfldate. ALFBEDS.GII.bETT,809-tn,th,B,6ti Treasurer,

i OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY* NOVEMBER 13,1869.
AJIIIBEMEsrra

THK TIIOMAH CONOKRTB.
—The socond of theThomas Concerts drew

a far .larger audience than the first, dolighting
all with the finished playing of the best or-
chestra wo have ever heard in this city, and
educating our musical public to an 'apprecia-
tion of something better than has hitherto
been vouchsafed them. For some time to
come their playing will remain the standard
by which to gaugo the efforts of onr concertorchestras. Although we cannot, as yet, hope
to hoar any such performance at hands
of the latter,it will bo interesting and profit-
able to note theirprogress m overcoming the
great disparity. Comparod U-itli the Thomas
orchestra, all that wo liavo done is utterly un-
satisfactory. Shall we not learn a
lesson lrom these evenings of un-
alloyed pleasure? Are we not to look for
better tluugs from those to whom the Thomas
recitals must have come as anew rovelation of
what can be doneby continued, conscientious
effort in the right direction? Lot us at least
hope that, after this, our musicians will aim
somewhat higher and that our audiences wjll
exact more than they have heretofore been
furnished with. We cannot boast of so large
a number of excellent musicians,nor have wc,
as yet, been able to discover the presence in
our city of such a leader as Theodore
Thomas. Wo can, however, avoid slip-shod
performances, aiul when we are always doing
Our best we may rest assured that better will
follow.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

Wc were delighted last evening with a repe-
tition of the exquisite serenade by Haydn.
We doubt whether any number on the pro-
gramme so fasciuated the audience as this
quaint, yet beautiful composition. As a proof
of proficiency, not alone as to piecision, but
as to the fullest conception and perfect ren-
dition of a musical idea, we must cite- the
“Traeumerei,” by Schumann. Arrauged from
a little sketch for the 'piano, it is scored prin-
cipally for the strings, with a short passage
for wind instruments, after which the original
theme is repeated with muted strings. Played
by an ordinary orchestra, this little sketch
would have been void of meaning; as ren-
dered last night, it was alive with grace and
feeling. .

Of overtures, there was the great Leonora,
No. 3—Litolfi’s effect piece—Bobespiene and
Ambrose Thomas’s light and pleasing
Mignon. There was, also, a charming suito by
Bach and the Scherzo from theKeiormation
Symphony. Besides these there were waltzes
andpolkas by Strauss.

Miss Alide Topp played tlie Schumann
Concerto in A minor with more than mere
virtuosity. . Far more than the Liszt
concerto of the previous evening, it is more
grateful both to performer andaudience. Her
musician-likeperformance made this lier most
successful effort before a Philadelphia audi-
ence. Power, delicacy, au exquisite touch
and thorough appreciation of the beauties as
well as the difficulties of the great work
characterized ’ her playing. Mr. Leetsch’s
trombone solo, “Die Thraene,” by Stigelli,
was tastefully given, and showed his com-
mand'of a most difficult instrument.

For this evening, we are promised, among
other attractions, the two movements from
tho Unfinished Symphony, by Schubert, This
alone should induce every lover of music to
attend. In addition, we are to have the
Ritmi and the Freysckutz overtures, selections
from the Midsummer Sight’s Dream, Schu-
nian’s “Trieuxnerei,” Vieuxtemps’ “Reverie,”
Weber’s “Invitation a la Danse,” a trio for
horns and trombones by Bergmann, and
waltzes and polkas' by Strauss. The con'
eluding concert will be given thisevening, for
which occasion a brilliant programme is
offered. The lovers of splendid music should
not miss this last chance of hearing the un-
rivalled orchestra.

—Atthe Walnut a matinee performance of
the Ticket-of-Leave Man will be given to-day.
To-night MissLucille Western will appear in
the powerful sensational drama, The Child
Stealer.

—Mrs. JohnDrew andcompany will give a
matinee performance of Lost at Sea ait. the
ATch, ana in the evening the same piece will
herepeated.
- —A double bill is offered at the Chestnut.
Bogus and The Momentous Question are the
'attractions.

—The Zanfretta Troupe still give their
'startling- acrobatic performances at tlie Ameri-
can. A fine variety entertainment is given in
addition.

—Dnprez & Benedict’s Ministrels have
'struck a vein of good hick at their Seventh
Street Opera House, which produces rich
pay ore.

—Carndross & Dixey’s Eleventh Street
Hdnse is as well filled as ever. A fine bid for
to-night.

—Hermann gives his final performance this
evening, when,we hone, he will give his fare-
well how to a full house. He will give a
matinee entertainment at 2 o’clock.

—On Monday night next Grau’s German
Opera Company an engagement
at the Academy of Muaic with Der Freuschutz.
Mesdames Fredefici, Johannsen and Hotter,
and.Messrs-Habelmann, Hinuner,Formes and
others will appear. The repertoire contains
some of the noblest operas in existence. The
sale of tickets wfll be continuedat Trumpler’s
music store.

—Signor Bhtz will begin entertainments at
theAssembly Buildings on Monday evening
next, presenting a large number of new tricks
which hehas brought with him from Europe.

—The Mace & Taylor Combination give
their performances this afternoon and even-
ing,-at National Hail.

—The exhibitionof Parlor Magic given last
Gening by Mr. Coleman Sellers, at the Seven-
teenthStreet Theatre, for tho benefit of the
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
was an entire Tho characteristic
feature of the performance was the happy
mingling of surprising feats of legerdemain
with pseudo-scientific explanations. Thus
the illustrationof the mechanical or vibratory
theory of heathy the handkerchief withseven
corners, and the trigonometrical discussion of
the problem of ten oedsfor the eleven travel-
ers, were irresistibly ludicrous, and elicited
hearty laughter and applause.

Many 61 the feats poriormed were of the
mostsurprising character, such as thatof the
cards, which, selected by the audience, rose at
theirbidding from a tumbler which each in
turn held in his own hand; tho card im-
paled on a sword’s point from a' pack thrown
into the air, the rings extracted from a box
which had hung before the audience all the
evening, and many others. Several were
newly devised by Mr. Sellers, or modified es-
sentially in their character. Thus,the famous
“egg hag” was performed with a simple silk
handkerchief■ lor an egg-developing appa-
ratus,which rendered this most incomprehen-
sible feat yet more mysterious, notwithstand-
ing the “lucid” explanation on scientific prin-
ciples.

■ The “Star Spangled Banner,” in which a
piece of white muslin by burning up was con-
verted intd an 'American Flag was a very
pretty and successful “experiment.”
, Mr. Sellers made an effective appeal in be-
half of the Society for whoso benefit he wa#
so generously laboring, and we do not doubt
that muchwill begained by this effortfor the
admirable charity concerned. '

We heard, in going out, countless expres-
sions of wonder, curiosity andsatisfaction,and
from this, as well as from the; frequent and
hearty applause, are siiro that our own en-
joyment was fully equaled hv that of each
one in .this entire audience. Theperformance
was diversified by some songs by an
amateur quartette club,who well deserved the
enthusiasticapplause which their perform-
aucn'elicitcd.

—the Franko Family, comprising Naban,
aged seven years; Kachel, nine years; Sam,
ten years.--Jeannette, twelve-years; and Sel-
ma," fourteen years, gave a concert in the
Assembly Buildings last evening , before a
large'and appreciative audience, Tho remark-
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PRICE THREE GENTS.
able proficiency with which these chiltfrevplayed both on the piano and violin, shewedthat they hove had a thorough musical train*ing. Sain handles the' violin like'a veteran,and his execution of Vieuxtemps’s burlesque
variations on Yankee Doodle wd's verysfcUl-rnlly done,and received an encore, Jeannetteplayed “Souvenir de Bellini—Pan-
tasie Brillante for Violin,” and., wa»
accompanied on the piano, by Sam. “L’ln-
vitation a la Danse,” by Weber, arranged fortwo pianos, was played by; Selina andJeakr-nette in a mostsatisfactory manner, A plane
solo, “Joyful and Sorrowful,” for the. lefthand,was exceedingly well executed andhatl
to be repeated at the demand of the audience.Gounod’s “ Meditation” and an arraagemegt
of “God Save tho Queen,”were given oh »piano, and they were played' very correctlyand were heartily applatplea. Mrs.-HeariettaBehrens assisted in the concert, and-the en-tertainment was a very pleasant musical treat.Another concert'will be given this evening; ‘

—Dakotawill soon ask admission asa State.
—The weather prophets persist inpredictinga winter of unusual severity.
—The perennial Madame Celeste is playingboys’ parts inLondon.
—Mrs. Edward A. Pollard has gone into tlxrhotel-keeping business at Washington.
—lt is said that Thomas Carlyle has made

$150,000 by Idspen.
—Gottachalk not only created 1 a fever in

Brazil, but caught one.
—The publishers of Kenan’s last Uookare-losing money.
—The Sultan has given Eugenie asmairne'-gro, who curries a cushion for her back. ’

—The favorite weapon of California China-
men is an iron bar covered with canvas..

—lllinois is sending black-walnut logs to-
England.

—General Belknap gotacquainted with Ilia-
Wife by capturing her brother, who-was a>
rebel officer.

—A corpulent machinist in Cincinnati lived
fourteen hours afterbeing drawn1 through aspace, of seven inches by a powerful’ beitihg.

—Several Indians who are confined in the
jail at Omaha, and are soon to be brought to
trial, make the vicinity of the prison hideous
with their death-song, which they chant night
and day.

—A Kussian count found , a noted- tenorclandestinely visiting his wife, and inrevenge
made the singer sit at the piano and perform
opera airs for five horns under cover of’his
pistol.

—TheTnskegee (Ala.) News says;. “ Henry,the barber, - on whom many of our young
swells depend for their good looks, is still
drunk. When he-sobers up he will announce
thefact.” „

—The two rival candidates for the lowaLegislature had the same number of votes,
and “cut” the cards for the place. TheDemo-
crat won, but it remains to be seen-whetherthe voters will acquiesce in the arrangement.

: —An lowa soldier, supposed to have been
killed long ago, returned to his family, and
found to his sorrow thatjhis wife, supposing
him dead, had remained single. He had got
his eye on another woman, and boped'sli© had
spliced.

—The Rev. Willard Spalding of' Salem,
preached a sermon on the Coliseum Lottery
on Sunday last, in which he called on the offi-
cers of the law to arrest every one engaged in
the enterprise andconfiscate all the property
in accordance with the laws ofMassachiffletts.

—As evidence that American ideas.are get-
ting foothold in Italy, a correspondentcites
the fact thatAmerican rocking-chairs are now
in high favor, though when' flint" introduced
by Americanfamilies, they were-looked upon
by the natives as something ridiculous.
' —Some time ago a young Prussian applied
for an ensign’s commission in a regiment" in
which his grandmother, -Frederica. Kruger,
won the Iron Cross and the Kussian Order of
St. George for bravery in battle. In 18K>,about
a year alter her discharge from service, shemarried an officer.

—A Texas newspaper contains the follow-
ing advertisement: “We want, at this office,
an intelligent freedboy, not under 12years of
age, to learn the incidents of the printer's
business—chop wood, make fires, nurse-the
baby, run the roller, etc. Good wages paid.
None hut moral youths, need apply. No im-
portance attached toreligious qualifications.”

—An immense bed of petrified- fossil- shell*
has been found near Saratov, in Southeastern.
Bussia. The Interior of these shells contain
beautiful crystals ofsulphate of copper, from
which it is proposed to extract the metal. In
a scientific point of view this discovery is
valuable, as many of the specimens are in
such a good state of preservation that the
shape ot the shell-fish,rneir former occupants,
can he traced.

—Benan says that St. Paul had a siokly ap-
pearance. He was ugly, short, thick-set, and
stooping, and his broad shoulders awkwardly
sustained alittle bald head? His; sallow coun-
tenance was half hidden in a thiclrbeardq his
nose was aquiline, bis eyes piercing, and his
black and heavy eyebrows met'across his fore-
head. Nor was there anything imposing in
his speech; his timid and embarrassed/ air,and
his incorrect language, gave at first but a poor-
ideaof his eloquence.

—W. I. Trafton, of Manchester, N. Hi, is
making the smallest possible specimen of an
engine. Every part of it is constructeibout of
a silver half-dollar. The boiler is to hold about,
eight drops of water; hut with four drops the.
engine can he worked for several minutes.
Whenfinished it is to boplaced under a.glass
case three-quarters ofan inch in diameter and
an inch and one-eighth in height! Some of
the parts will be so fine and delicate that they
cannot he made without the use of a magnify-
ing glass. But of what use will itbe when it
is done?.

—Miss Ida Eewis, the Newport, B. 1., he-
roine, lately received a letter from, a young
man in Bridgeport, which ran. thus: “Excuse
me for taking the opportunity of a writin you
as 1feel a Self Interest inTaking thepleasure..
On a lookin over a paper I first saw au ac-
count of One to whom 1thought I would lave
to hold acorrespondence with. lam Twenty-
Three Years or Age, Black Hair, Black eves,.
Pair Complected, Five feet and ten inches in
Bight, anal am nowdoina business in this
place, etc. I shall endeavor to call upon you
in the month of and if everything

iiroves favorably I shall make you one of the
3appiest as Well us oue of the Proudest!

Ladies in the Land.”
—The "Pot,” a noted whirlpool in the Ten-

nessee river, stroug.euough at all times to. en-
gulf a canoe, producing cross currents which
made navigation, dangerous even for •steam-
boats at high water, and often destroying
largo vessels in time of flood, has ceased to
exist. The plan of improvement was to' cut
down a point .of land that projected into, the
river, and thus cause a deflection of the' cur-
rent,-so thatthe water now has a free pas-,
sage. Many amusing stories are told about
this “Pot” by those living on the banks,of the
river, in Marion county. One,dark night, a
llatboatmanfrom Jefferson county was float-
ing down the river, when* he came to a
log cabin on the bank, from yrhich proceeded
the sounds of music and dancing. Tying up
his boat, hojoined the merry.party, drank a
few horns of whisky, and st arted on his jour-

i ney. Having floated about fifteen minutes,
he passed what he supposed to he another
cabin, where a similar lroliewaain progress
The third party that he encountered he took
another social glasswith, and then continued
his journey, passing a' log Cabin every half
mile, from which the /sounds of musio were
issuing. The scene in.the morning, when ho
saw a man come from the cabin to the river
to wash himself, remarked the liveliness of
tbo country, aud was told that-instead of
having made, thirty .-miles ho had bee*
“swinging round the pirclo” oftltq ‘‘Pot,” w»
■very amusing. - r / '

of the. contemplated new arrangement, and
their love offair dealing aud magnanimity
appealed to in favor of a suitable trial. B.
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The Bishxm of 'Exeter

The Bffir ovc£ Dr. Temple's Nomination

From the Loudon correspondence of the
Now York Times upon tho subject of the
opposition that was offered in Kugland to theelevation of ltev. Dr. Temple to the Seeifff
Bxeter, we clip the following:

It Is curious to see the divisionsamong those
one would expect to be united for common
defence. "While Dr. I'usojrtakes such strongground against Dr. Temple, the Church Times,
iratber -favors Lin appointment, and clearly
prefers him toanyot the “ Protestant” party.
The radio;d Kitiudists look upon him as a
clear-headed hard-headedintellectualman,who
may bo expected not to turn up his nose at in-
cense,and who will give all partiesfair play. If

'he docnnot believe much,he will not be a bigot.
Dr.Lee anti Dr.Littledale seem also to beat log-
gerheads on tho disestablishment question.

,BwtX-think no one can fail to see that all
these contests are tending to one result. The
Government of England will not much longer
trowhlo itselfwith the appointment of BLsliops,
to whom, if they have any character at at all,
two parts out of three will have as violent ob-
jections as Dean McNeill has to Dr. Pusoy.
The Church, like the Colonies, will be thrown
upqn its own resources, and we shall then see
how long men who are poison syrup or poison
undisguised to each othercan keep up the pre-
tence of corporate unity.

The Tinies takes, therefore, an Anglican and
conservative view of the question. It holds
that—-
“The scandal and mischief—if it be so—of

having Dr. Temple on the Bench, are’ surely
as nothing compared with the ruin which
must befall the Church ifall its contending
sections were'free to persecute andexpel each
other. Had the extreme High Churchmen
had their way, no clergyman doubting bap-

- denial regeneration could have remained
, within the Establishment; had the extreme
Low Churchmen bad their way, there would
have been a secession of clergymen holding
consubstantiation; bad the extreme men of
both partiesbad their way, some of the ablest
and not the least pious of English Churchmen
would have been driven into some other com-
munion. After the elimination of these ele-
ments, a vapid and colorless orthodoxy might

. remain, but all that constitutes spiritual fife
and energy would have been lost to our
Church.”

This is the High Erastian view, and it Is ap-
parently the view taken by Mr. Gladstone,for,
in the midstofall this clamor, he has calmly
ordered the Chapter of Exeter to elect, and
will ordersome ofthe Bishops to consecrate,
the essayist and reviewer, Dr. Temple.

And one of themost violent of these Pro-
testants against thg royal supremacy has made
up his mind that nothing will come of it.
Archdeacon Peiiisou says;

“From the first moment that I heard of the
‘designation’ of Dr. Temple I was obliged to.
conclude, from many years’ sad experience,
that there would not be found any collective
or ..corporate faithfulness in resisting it, I.
dernbt, indeed, whether there are to be found
.so many individual instances of faithfulness
as was found .eight years ago. The Minister
is said to be achurchman. No than can possi-
bly have done more to bring the synod of his
province into the lowest contempt. But there
is agreater offence than that of Dr. Temple,or
even that of the Minister who tramples upon
the faith which he professes to hold. If Dr.
Temple shall he elected and consecrated, this
will be ‘the greater sin.’ ”

In the meantime the Bugbeans, old and
young, stand up sturdily for their Head Mas-
ter. Here is a letter from a young one,
written to his father, wh o has sent it to the
Press:
"I suppose youhave heard the news about

Dr. Temple, it has been received justas ifhe
had died. Three of the masters cried when
they told their forms of it, and onr master ob-
served that we might ever be proud of saying
that we have been under Dr. Temple. I shall
not care a hitfor the school with a now mas-
ter ; no more will any one. I Feel sure that
there was not anybody in the school who ever
disliked him. We cannot ever possibly have
another anything approaching to him. I
would not mind onlyhaving 10s. a term all the
time I’m hereif he would come hack.”

After that who can doubt Dr. Temple’s or-
thodoxy and fitness to be a bishop!

PETBOUm

Production and Development In Oc-
tober.

From the monthly- petroleum report for the
month ending October 31st, published in the
Titusville Herald, we gather the following
statistics:

“The totalproduction during the month, as
shown by the difference between the stocks
un the first days of October and November
and the shipments from the region during the
meantime, was 405,206 barrels of forty-three
gallons each, or'a daily average of 13,071 bar-
rels. This shows an increase, as compared
with the daily average for September, of a
littlemore than 400 barrels, and of 3,000 bar-
rels over the daily' average for October last
year. The increase was less general on the
farms and districts than during September.
The yield of many of the older producing
farms andtracts fell off, anti on several of
them the decline was important.

“The number of new wells in process of
drilling increased during the month, and on
November Ist the number in all parts of the
region vvaa 260, an increase of twenty-nine.
Besides theabove there werealtogether about
fifteen old wells being drilled deeper. These
were located mainly in the Plcasantville dis-
trict.

"The stock underwent a further decrease
during October, and on November Ist the total
amount in all bands was 276,473 barrels of
forty-three gallons, a reduction of about 16,000
barrels as compared with that on the first day
of the previous month, and an increase of
10,000 barrels over that on the Ist day of No-
vember last year. The reduction was occa-
sioned by unusually heavy shipments during
the last four days of the month.
“In the stock above given are included the

amount at the wells, the amount in iron tank-
age, and that on tho hands of dealers, pipe
companies and refiners- This latter stock
reached 13.970barrels, and included 2,900 bar-
rels at Titusvillej 2,020 at Bitiolo, 1,500 at
Shamburg, 1,000 on Bull Bun, 1,200 on the
Eynd Farm, 800. on Cherrytrce Bun, 1,600 at
MillerFarm, 560 on the Story Farm, 2,000 at
Petroleum Centre, 1.000at Oil City, and 400 at
Tidioute.

"The total shipments of crude equivalent
reached 421,229 barrels; of 43 gallons, or a
daily average of a little more than 13,600 bar-
rels. The shipment by the Allegheny-river
was light, havingreached but about 2,500 bar-
rels. The quantity shipped to New York was
about 18,000barrels in excess of that for the
previous month, that to Cleveland about 2,000
barrels'less, and to Pittsburgh about 20,000
barrels less. The shipment to Boston fell off
about 3,000 barrels; and’ to all other'points
thorc wa§ an enlargement of a like amount.”

—Two colored- ihen, nearßolling Fork, in
Ifjsamwna county.Misstyhad a difficulty that
resulted in their attendance before a colored
magistrate ’in that neighborhood. After a
kearing tho Judge- deoidod that both men
were in fault, antlthateach should pay a line:
of s2o and costa, making,slB.each. But both
wero unable to pay. " TBo embarrassed squire
iiphjly hit upon a plan totffit even with them.
He put both to work onlife forty acre cotton
patch, and they paoked 4,Boo !pounds oach.to
square the squire’s littleimil. v - -• >


